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With only a few small formal changes to the original formulation, the Belhar

Confession and the accompanying letter were officially adopted by the DRMC

Synod of 1982. The draft of the Belhar Confession was distributed in a booklet to

all the congregations of the DRMC, in order for the church councils of the DRMC

to comment. It was a confession in concept form, which was to be finalised at the

next synod in 1986. The members of the DRMC were aware that they contributed in

one way or another also to the situation, and together they accepted responsibility

for that which they confessed. The DRMC rejected the claims of an unjust or

oppressive government and denounced Christians who claimed theological

justification of the system of apartheid. The DRMC committed themselves to a

common witness to injustice and equality in society and to unity at the Table of the

Lord. It was a moment of kairos for the church to obedience. On the 26 September

1986, after four years of discernment of the local congregation on the inclusion of

the Belhar Confession in the standard of faith, the DRMC formally adopted the

Belhar Confession as the fourth confession of the church. 

Extract from Acceptance, Adoption, Advocacy, reception and protestation (A chronology of the
Belhar confession) by the late Rev Prof Mary-Anne Plaatjies-Van Huffel)

 

THE BELHAR CONFESSION: 
35 YEARS LATER
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RS (Regional Synod) or GS (General

Synod) is placed in front of the

abbreviation for identification. For

example: RS CMCM will be Regional

Synod Core Ministry for

Congregational Ministry, while GS

CMCM will be General Synod Core

Ministry for Congregational Ministry



2 March 2022 - Ash Wednesday

4 March 2022 - World Prayer Day for Women 

5 March 2022 – World Prayer Day for Men 

14 April 2022 – URCSA 28th Anniversary

15 April 2022 – Good Friday

17 April 2022 – Easter Sunday

8 May 2022 - Mother’s day

26 May 2022 - Ascension Day

26 May - 5 Junie 2022 – Pentecost Prayer Services

5 June 2022 – Pentecost 

19 June 2022 – Father’s Day 

26 September 2022 – Confession of Belhar (36th)

25 December 2022 - Christmas day 

Click here for 2022 school calender

ONLY 13 SUNDAYS LEFT UNTIL 2022!
Find below the following dates for 2022 as well as a link to the school calender
for 2022. Just click on the link and it will open automatically.

MEETINGS, WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES

THURSDAY, 30 OCT 2021
MODERAMEN AND CAPE EMPOWERMENT TRUST

SATURDAY, 2 OCT 2021
REV S PEDRO BESOEK VGK CLANWILLIAM

17-18 NOVEMBER 2021
GENERAL SYNODICAL COMMISSION MEETING

https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/Documents/Publications/2022%20School%20Calendar%20Gazette.pdf


To: The Scribes of our 29 Presbyteries

Re: Adjusted Strategic CBR Workplan 2021-22

The COVID-19 pandemic came as an uninvited virus and affected every aspect and sphere of our daily lives. The roll out
of our CBR project was also not skipped. The spread of the virus and the consequent alert levels and curfews, instituted
by the government, affected, and disrupted our CBR roll out plan of action. Although we could manage to have a few
workshops and employ technology to make some progress, the pandemic disrupt our plan to do what is essential for
the roll out of CBR, making contact and having in-person workshops. To top it all, the year-contract of our CBR
Implementers was coming to an end and Rev. Moses Baartman is also retiring at the end of the year.

So, we`ve have decided, taking in consideration the abovementioned factors and dynamics, to adjust our roll out plan
by adopting an outcome-based strategy. Hence, we have decided not to appoint two Implementers again, but only one
CBR Coordinator who will facilitate the roll-out plan in coordination with the office of the MSS, Rev Pedro. Rev Babalwa
Sifuba was appointed for 6 months, from 1 September 2021 till 28 February 2022, and she will focus on the 11
presbyteries within the Eastern and Southern Cape areas.

Outcomes-based workplan
Our workplan will work as follows:
1.       10 Workshops to introduce CBR to Presbyteries
 We plan to introduce CBR to 10 presbyteries for the period 1 September 2021 to 31 August 2022. These workshops
will be facilitated by the group of pastors we`ve trained the past year. They will be grouped in pairs of two and will be
placed to facilitate a workshop with a presbytery closest to them. Rev Sifuba, in cooperation with the office of the MSS,
will facilitate and coordinate the introduction phase of CBR.

2.       Training of CBR Facilitators and Trainers
The same process will be followed regarding the training phase. Rev Sifuba will facilitate and coordinate this phase in
cooperation with the office of the MSS. Again, we will utilize the service of the pastors who are trained CBR facilitators
to assist Rev Sifuba with the training. Rev Sifuba will focus on the training of CBR facilitators for the 11 presbyteries
within the Eastern and Southern Cape areas and the MSS with the assistance of two CBR Trainers will facilitate and
coordinate the training for the 18 presbyteries within the Western and Northern Cape areas.
Our goal is to have 7 training workshops to train 60 CBR facilitators and at least 2 Train the trainer workshops to train
10 CBR trainers for this annual period. 

3.       Development of CBR material
Rev Sifuba, as CBR Coordinator and Trainer, will also be responsible for the coordination of the development of CBR
material in cooperation with the office of the MSS.

These include inter alia
·      the production of a CBR Introduction video we already started with
·      the compiling of CBR templates that can be utilize as a manual for training
·      preparation of our CBR quarterly newsletters for our main sponsor, Kerk in Atie and our congregations
·      updating of info of our CBR pamphlets and
·      preparation of quarterly reports

For these tasks Rev Sifuba will utilize the availability and expertise of our CBR facilitators and trainers.

We want to appeal to the management teams of our Presbyteries to please support our project and workplan so that we
all can reap the benefit of a successful CBR roll out, especially the congregations who do not have a minister and need
to build capacity among the congregants.

Missional greetings.
Rev SD Pedro

22 September 2021


